AGENDA
(See items page)

1. Call to Order - Welcome and Introductions
2. Approval of Minutes – May 15, 2019
3. Track Update
5. 2019-2020 Winter Formats
6. Tournament Administrative review/issues
   A. Spring Feedback
      i. Format Changes
      ii. TDB’s
   B. Roles and Responsibilities of TDs and Liaisons
   C. Seasonal meeting of Liaison and TDs with TMC – financial review and format discussions
   D. Current feedback from MIAA Liaisons
   E. MIAA Handbook/Tournament Administration section
   F. Format document revamp?
   G. Seasonal survey?
7. Statewide Tournament Proposal
   A. Sample Alignments
8. MaxPreps
9. Sub-Committee of “hybrid” sports (team/individual)
10. Summer Plan
11. Next Meeting Dates

Adjournment